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Furniture and larger items may not be collected during the auction; all other smaller items are available for
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Amanda Addams Auctions 6th November 2017- 344 High Street Kew
Fisher & Paykel top loading washing machine
Sandhurst antique coloured engraving by Sands & Kenny, Melbourne & Sydney, 16 x 18 cm
Ventura design Italy plated cup/saucer/plate and circular plated tray
Limoges circular plate, Wedgwood circular lidded rose casket
Four boxed limited edition Sheaffer pens, presentation desk/pen stands plus two pairs of
etched early glass shades
Pair of vintage alabaster and gilt lamp bases
N. Kerby (20th century Australian) "Central Australian Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 45 x 60 cm
June Madden (20th century Australian) "Bright red Geraniums"
oil on board signed and dated 88, 21 x 18 cm

Estimate
$20-50
$30-50
$20-30
$20-40
$60-120
$20-40
$20-40
$60-80
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9 Three shelves of quality English trios includes: Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Tuscan,
Wedgwood, Roslyn China etc
10 Four vintage retro style bar stools with chromed legs and ply tops.
11 Antique Victorian mahogany two door wardrobe with two shield panel doors, fitted interior,
155 x 122 cm.
12 Vintage pressed metal Last Supper panel, 50 x 70 cm
13 Early 20th century Belgium French tapestry style wall hanging with metal supports
14 Two vintage standard lamps and shades
15 Leonard Waterhouse (20th century Australian) "Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 88 lower left, 29 x 39 cm
16 M. Fincher (20th century Australian) "Coastal Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, 30 x 50 cm
17 Antique walnut wall hanging smokers cabinet with ornate carved front door and spindle
supports
18 Capodimonte tankard, German gilt and blue four place coffee set etc
19 Four assorted ceramic figures
20 Two gilt framed prints and brass, glass and stone table lamps
21 Vintage oak queen Anne style display cabinet
22 Norman Affleck (Scottish/Australian 1921- circa 2013-14) "Carnival"
oil on board signed top right, 47 x 103 cm
23 Vintage oak wall hanging display cabinet, 70 x 65 cm
24 Vintage ebonized and gilt wall mirror in ornate carved frame, 114 x 85 cm
25 Large ceramic Italian figure/lamp, and two other ceramic figures/lamps
26 Vintage three drawer and three door sideboard on bun feet, 150 cm width
27 Two large framed print
28 20th century Asian School "Rural scene with Figure" oil on canvas signed lower left,
34 x 59 cm
29 Persian fine weave Meymeh traditional design blue, red and cream rug with
angular borders and symmetrical floral sprays, 180 x 114 cm,
with certificate of valuation for $2,800 from P.C. T. dated 10-11-2013
30 Cut crystal vases, decanter and large lidded ice bucket (6)
31 Cut crystal include, French Durand wine glasses, Czechoslovakian wine glasses,
lidded containers etc
32 Collection of cut crystal and cut glass wares includes bowls, jugs, vases,
glasses lidded container etc
33 Substantial Meakin Royal Wembley dinner setting and tea setting plus extras
34 Geoffrey Mainwaring (Australian 1912-2000) "Standing Nude"
oil on board signed and dated 93 lower right, 90 x 60 cm
35 Vintage framed print
36 Large Italian ceramic seated figure of a male with a rifle, height 68 cm
37 Oriental red lacquer ware casket with internal mirror with brass fittings
38 Retro seven drawer probably Rosando ladies writing bureau, 110 cm width
39 Anna Pawlowa by Arthur Grunenberg with folio of 12 lithographic prints, 196/100,
58 x 40 cm each

Estimate
$50-100
$20-40
$250-350
$80-120
$60-120
$40-60
$30-50
$30-50
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$150-250
$20-40
$50-100
$30-60
$90-120
$20-40
$20-40
$200-400

$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$40-80
$150-300
$20-40
$60-120
$80-120
$80-150
$150-200
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40 Oriental red lacquer ware hexagonal shaped waste paper casket with fitted interior and
brass handles
41 Oriental red lacquer ware and brass casket with abacus
42 Oriental red lacquer ware with brass fittings casket
43 Early Australian cedar twin pedestal partners desk with solid cedar top,
three drawers and slides to each pedestal, panelled reverse, 155 x 120 cm
44 Retro probably Rosando satinwood finish two door wardrobe, 194 x 122 x 60 cm
45 Oriental red lacquer ware and brass casket with three drawers and hexagonal shape
46 Oriental black lacquer ware and brass casket
47 Circular mirrored base centrepiece with ruby glass epergne, height 26 cm
48 Vintage rectangular shaped wall mirror
49 Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of five drawers, 107 x 107 cm
50 Venetian style etched wall mirror, 63 x 46 cm
51 19th century European School "Castle in river Landscape" oil on board, oval shaped,
37 x 27 cm, in ornate gilt frame
52 19th century British School "Rural Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
28 x 24 cm, in oval shape and ornate gilt frame,
53 Set of six harlequin art glass wine glasses
54 Sterling silver English hallmarked circular lid, weight 92 grams
55 Soda siphon, painted decanter and cut crystal sauce/cream jug
56 March winds Hummel figure, Hum43, Royal Doulton Beefeater character jug,
Brownie Downie plate, Austrian enamel dish etc
57 Retro Rosenthal Continental china bird cage pattern coffee pot with eight cups and saucers
58 Two shelfs of assorted wares includes antique Spode peahen plates, timber inkstand,
Maling peony rose bowl, menu holder etc
59 Two plated trays and assorted cutlery
60 Laurie Whiteley (Australian 1929-) "The Yellow Sail, Brighton 1973"
pastel signed and dated 73 lower right, 28 x 36 cm
61 Chinese nephrite jade dragon and phoenix, 11 x 7 cm
62 Two Chinese jade figures, 5 x 5 cm
63 Chinese jade circular disc, diameter 10 cm
64 Chinese carved horn with lions and other animals crawling on lotus leaves, length 24 cm,
provenance: Christies Australia 5-7-2005, lot 406.
65 Meiji period Japanese rosewood, gilt, mother of pearl, coral,
semi precious stone and ivory Whist (game counter) 9 x 6 cm
66 Two Chinese green soapstone emblems of dragon and beetle, each approx 7 x 7 cm
67 Green jade Chinese paperweight, 7 x 4 cm
68 Light jade Chinese carved paperweight, 6 x 4 cm
69 Early Chinese jade carving of birds on a rosewood base, 32 x 20 cm
70 Antique Meiji period Oriental bronze fisherman, height 9 cm
71 Antique Oriental carved ivory male figure, height 12 cm
72 Oriental ivory Buddha and child rosewood base, 10 x 9 cm
73 Carved ivory/bone lidded casket, height 13 cm
74 Carved Oriental ivory figure with carved column and ornate carved mystery ball,
height 37 cm

Estimate
$80-120
$50-80
$50-80
$450-650
$60-120
$60-100
$50-100
$180-220
$40-60
$450-550
$60-100
$300-400
$300-400
$40-60
$30-40
$30-50
$50-100
$60-100
$20-40
$30-50
$40-60
$250-350
$300-400
$350-450
$1,4001,800
$150-200
$60-120
$60-120
$60-120
$250-350
$200-300
$250-300
$150-200
$40-60
$200-400
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75 Collection of Chinese items includes lidded pot pourri, two snuff bottles, carved ivory?
Carving and carved ivory/bone? Junk
76 Cloisonné floral vase, circular plate, small dish and ashtray
77 Oriental carved ivory style figures on carved timber base, width 36 cm
78 Oriental soapstone carved candleholder and two dog of Fo, heights 23 and 13 cm
79 Three Chinese blue, red and white Qing dynasty dishes, two are signed,
one with small rim chip, diameters 13 to 16 cm
80 Early republic period Chinese porcelain teapot with musk-mallow and bamboo,
hairline to inside, width 14.5 cm
81 Chinese porcelain painted with lycees six character vase, with Yongzheng mark to base,
height 19.5 cm
82 Chinese blue and white dragon and phoenix decorated jar, with Kangqi mark of six
characters to base, diameter 13.5 cm, provenance: Christies Australia 5-7-2005, lot 433.
83 Period mahogany Chippendale revival display cabinet with ball and claw feet, 140 x 95 cm
84 D. Arthur (20th century Australian) "Sydney Harbour - Mosman"
watercolour signed lower left, 25 x 36 cm
85 Period heavy crystal vase, height 30 cm
86 1920's Queensland maple bedside cabinet with decorated back, 90 x 65 cm
87 Art Nouveau English foliate and dolphin decorated centre bowl (Af), 40 x 21 cm
88 Early 20th century mahogany Regency style twin pedestal table and eight
Regency style chairs
89 Early 1900's brass automaton singing musical bird in a cage clock, height 15 cm
90 Early 1900's brass automaton singing musical bird in a cage, height 28 cm
91 Signed carved Three Wise Monkeys, probably ivory, width 10 cm
92 1920's-1930's cedar radio style cigarette casket plus Paris Art deer ashtray
93 Antique cedar casket with contents includes antique junket tables, miniature bottles,
WW2 sewing kit, antique weights etc
94 Royal Worcester circa 1935 Raymond Rushdon painted rack/cabinet oval shaped dish with
blue ground and scalloped edges, titled Elmley, signed Rushdon, width 27 cm
95 Paris France Charles Pillivuyt & Co rack plate with hand painted Marie Antoinette,
signed LY, diameter 22.2 cm
96 Royal Worcester set of four fruit decorated rack plates by William Bee, gilt highlights on
cobalt ground, circa 1921, signed W. Bee, diameter 22 cm
97 Custom made/built cedar and pine stained antique style shop display cabinet with glazed four
sides and interior glazed shelf, lower table section and single drawer, 183 x 84 x 84 cm
98 Two period heavy cut crystal centre bowls, diameter 40 and 32 cm
99 Vintage Christofle France silver plated tea and coffee service includes teapot, coffee pot,
lidded sugar bowl and milk jug, marked on base., coffee pot 27 cm
100 Vintage Christofle France silver plated twin handled serving tray, 53 x 38 cm
101 Period American style two leaf extension table with four chairs and two carvers
102 Vintage Persian wool rug multicoloured with floral borders and medallion, 152 x 98 cm
103 Antique walnut Vienna regulator clock with ornate carved emblem top and base,
fully overhauled in 2014 at a cost of $1160 receipt attached, 130 x 48 cm
104 Period mahogany stained TV entertainment unit, width 200 cm
105 Laurie Whiteley (Australian 1929-) "Yachts Brighton 1974"
pastel signed and dated 74 lower right, 48 x 64 cm

Estimate
$40-60
$40-60
$80-150
$50-100
$150-200
$30-50
$40-60
$500-600
$150-250
$30-50
$80-120
$80-120
$40-60
$600-800
$300-400
$300-400
$60-80
$40-60
$80-150
$300-400
$450-500
$8001,200
$600-800
$80-150
$1,0001,400
$200-400
$150-200
$80-150
$8001,200
$40-80
$40-60
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106 1930's three tier oak cake/tea stand, height 90 cm
107 Art Deco French beige marble and gilt clock and garniture, clock 35 x 20 cm
and garniture heights 15 cm
108 Antique early Victorian walnut chiffonier with spindle pilasters to top and base,
serpentine shaped front, top display shelf with shaped back, 150 x 90 cm
109 Peter Smales (Australian 1958-) "Homestead at Yea" oil on canvas signed lower right,
30 x 39 cm
110 A Johnson (20th century Aboriginal Australian) "Kandari and the Kangaroo Man"
oil on board signed and dated 99 lower right, 52 x 47 cm
111 Murano Italy early clear with white swirls art glass vase, in Dino Martens style, height 31 cm
112 Two Lalique clear and frosted "Martine" perfume bottles, signed Lalique France,
heights 14.5 cm
113 Early 1900's Crown Derby rouge and gilt porcelain vase, height 14 cm
114 Late 19th century Derby rouge and gilt handled ewer, height 11 cm
115 Carlton ware gilt and purple lustre vase, height 16 cm
116 Sterling silver pepper pot in the form of a dragon, Birmingham 1896-97
maker H. Matthews, height 12 cm, weight 125 grams
117 Sterling silver hallmarked pepper box, weight 102 grams, height 12 cm
118 Macabo Italy plated cocktail shaker, height 22 cm
119 Moorcroft flambé orchid pattern vase, height 16 cm
120 Rene Lalique 1930's opalescent "Mont-Dore" bowl, etched R. Lalique to the base,
model No 396, diameter 22.3 cm
121 Pair of Art and Crafts silver plated candlesticks in Archibald Knox style, heights 23 cm
122 Not tested gold and diamond? Hallmarked 10 ct necklet, weight 5 grams
122 Not tested gold and diamond? Ring, weight 4 grams
124 Moorcroft flambé leaves and fruit bowl, diameter 28 cm
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

Carlton ware Rouge Royale grape and vine vase, height 14 cm
Carlton ware Rouge Royale heron and the magical tree twin handled vase, height 26 cm
Carlton ware Rouge Royale duck decorated bowl, diameter 23 cm
WMF Art Nouveau figural plated inkwell and stand, 22 x 18 cm
Antique hallmarked European silver and cut crystal bowl, diameter 18 cm
Lalique clear Algues bowl, model No 10-389, circa 1933, with etched R. Lalique mark,
diameter 35 cm
John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Flowers (After Van Gogh)"
circa 1990-92. oil on canvas signed lower left, signed and titled verso, 30 x 25 cm 25 cm.
Chinese boxed ceramic figure of Guan Yin, height 37 cm
19th century carved Oriental ebonized two tier pedestal/side table, height 75 cm
Antique Thomas Webb Peach bowl glass vase with gilt butterfly and floral decorations,
stamped and numbered on base, height 22 cm
Pair of Royal Worcester Chinoiserie children, model No 3354 and 3362,
modelled by Gwendolyn Parnell, issued 1941 and 1952, 12 and 13 cm
Coalport China twin handled and lidded vase with gilt and green highlights,
hand painted interior and figures by Malcolm Harnett, height 27 cm
Bronze early 1900's signed F. Nachtmann depicting a mythical figure, height 15 cm

Estimate
$20-40
$200-300
$300-400
$200-300
$80-150
$300-400
$700-900
$120-180
$120-180
$40-60
$250-350
$150-250
$120-160
$400-600
$8001,500
$80-150
$250-300
$250-300
$1,6001,800
$60-100
$400-600
$40-60
$550-650
$120-140
$1,1001,300
$8,00012,000
$80-120
$200-300
$150-200
$100-150
$200-300
$180-250
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138 Bronze figure of a boy having a smoke, on a marble base, height 18 cm
139 Silver and bronze figure of a lady with cane on a pink marble plinth, height 15 cm
140 Rene Lalique 1930's clear and frosted "Hesperides" tumbler, etched R. Lalique to the base,
model No 3142, height 10 cm
141 Rene Lalique 1930's clear and frosted "Saint Francois" vase, etched R. Lalique to the base,
model No 1055, height 18.3 cm
142 Rene Lalique 1930's clear and frosted "Dampierre" vase, signed R. Lalique to the base,
height 16 cm
143 Rene Lalique 1930's cased opalescent "Domremy" vase, etched R. Lalique to the base,
model No 979, height 22 cm
144 Triple uniform row of 18 x 18 x 18 Akoya cultured pearls, 7.5 x 7 mm in baroque shape,
white colour with pinkish overtone, moderately blemished, medium thick nacre,
very good lustre, strung knotted on a 9 ct gold round box clasp, 25.7 mm diameter,
set with an 18.5 mm mabe cultured pearl, surrounded by 19 x 3.7 mm
Akoya culture pearls, all very good grade, insurance value NZ $4,250 dated 15-06-2010
145 14 ct white gold diamond and pearl ring, total weight 5 grams approx
146 14 ct white gold diamond and ruby ring, total weight 2.8 grams
147 9 ct gold Australian kangaroo and emu boomerang medallion, weight approx 6 grams
148 White boulder opal and silver pendant
149 Black boulder opal and silver pendant
150 18 ct white gold and aquamarine with diamonds ring, aquamarine 2.35 cts,
diamonds x 2= 1 pt, total weight 3.3 grams
151 18 ct yellow gold and opal ring featuring black Australian opal, 2.34 ct weight,
blue with flashes of green and yellow, insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $2,900
152 9 ct white gold amethyst and diamond ring, 0.04 ct of diamonds
153 14 ct yellow gold, diamond and opal pendant, featuring fancy cut crystal opal,
14.8 x 22 mm, flashes of red, green colours, round brilliant cut diamond, approximately 0.05
ct weight, SI clarity, colour G/H, insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $2,350
154 18 ct yellow gold and opal ring featuring fancy cut opal, 18 x 12 mm with
flashes of red, blue and yellow, insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $2,100
155 9 ct white gold and natural black opal 1.35 ct ring, two diamonds 1pt each,
total weight 3.72 grams
156 14 ct yellow gold and opal ring featuring black Australian opal, 15.8 x 11/2 mm with flashes
of red and blue, insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $2,500
157 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring round brilliant cut diamond, 0.75 ct weight, VS
clarity, colour G/H, insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $9,000
158 18 ct white gold, platinum and diamond ring featuring round brilliant cut diamond
set in six claws, approximately 0.50 ct weight, Si clarity, colour cognac,
insurance value dated 23-10-2017 for $3,900
159 18 ct white gold natural zircon ring, 4.27 grams, 1.67 cts
160 Etling opalescent floral bowl, width 16 cm
161 Lalique signed clear and frosted nude dancer on a plinth base "Dan Seuse"
height 23.5 cm
162 French Sevres circa 1960's clear and frosted crystal bird dish, etched Sevres France,
width 16.5 cm
163 Rene Lalique 1930's opalescent "Vernon" bowl, etched R. Lalique to the base,
model No 395, diameter 22 cm

Estimate
$180-220
$180-220
$250-350
$1,8002,400
$500-700
$1,8002,400
$9001,200

$160-200
$100-200
$80-150
$350-450
$250-300
$340-360
$700-900
$200-250
$500-800

$500-700
$600-900
$600-800
$2,2002,600
$400-600

$550-600
$70-90
$1,1001,200
$80-150
$8001,500
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164 Signed Lalique clear and frosted nude female dancer on circular base "Danseuse",
height 23.5 cm
165 Handmade designer 18 ct yellow gold, sapphire, emerald and diamond large
and impressive cluster ring containing feature black star oval cabochon cut sapphire in
eight claw set, free form mount, nineteen brilliant cut diamonds scattered, multi tiered cluster
setting, fourteen round faceted emeralds interspersed with twenty one round cabochon
chatoyant chrysoberlys all of which are set in four claws and double railed collarets above
yellow gold posts of varied heights, Insurance value $12,100
166 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring featuring oval cabochon sapphire in four claws,
8.85 ct weight, dark blue colour, 90 round brilliant cut and 20 princess cut diamonds
surround centre stone, 1.28 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-09-2017 for $17,500
167 18 ct white gold claw set dress ring featuring round mixed cut deep purplish
blue tanzanite, 3.60 ct, micro claw set on shoulders 10 round brilliant cut diamonds, 18 pt,
SI clarity colour H, insurance value from Klepner's dated 4 -9-2017 for $13,500
168 Pair of 18 ct white gold diamond and Australian sapphire earrings featuring pear shaped good
blue sapphires in claw settings, total carat weight 5.84 cts, sapphires are surrounded with
approximately 20 round brilliant cut diamonds, approximate total combined weight 1 pt,
clarity SI, colour H, insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-12-2016 for $13,500
169 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald ring featuring centre emerald cut Columbian
emerald set in four claws, 3.80 ct, slightly included clarity, vivid green colour, 18 round
brilliant cut diamonds set to either side of centre stone, 0.50 ct total combined weight,
SI clarity, colour G/H, insurance value from Marek Diug dated 25-09-2017 for $36,900
170 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite pendant in claw set,
centre trillion cut bluish purple tanzanite, 6.70 ct known weight, and grain set on
X shaped bail with approximately 5 - 7 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity VS,
colour G, insurance value from Klepners dated02-11-2016 for $19,000
171 Marti Swiss 14 ct yellow gold bracelet watch, No 837, total weight approximately 13 grams,
in working order
172 18 ct white gold and diamond featuring old cut diamond in six claw setting, 0.86 ct weight,
SII clarity, colour I, insurance value from Marek Diug dated 01-09-2017 for $9,800
173 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut Argyle diamond set in
six claws, 1.26 ct weight, VS2 clarity, cognac colour (C6) as per JVA gemstone assessment,
six round brilliant cut diamonds set in shoulders of ring, 0.20 ct total combined weight,
SI clarity, colour G, insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-08-2017 for $8,350
174 Handmade 18 ct yellow gold diamond and ruby pair of earrings featuring eight square
cut Burmese rubies, 3.80 ct total combined weight, vivid red colour, 106 round brilliant cut
diamonds in pave and claw settings, 1.50 ct total combined weight, clarity SII , colour G,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 11-01-2017 for $15,000
175 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two Columbian emerald cut
emeralds set in four claws, 3.40 ct total combined weight, (8.05 x 6.15 mm) included clarity,
medium green colour, 28 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stones, 1.12 ct total
combined weight, Si clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 27-04-2016 $26,550
176 Platinum diamond and ruby ring featuring centre Mozambique ruby, 1.80 ct weight,
(9.30 x 6.40 x 3.05 mm) vivid pinkish red colour, heat treated, six round brilliant cut
diamonds set in shoulders of ring, 0.25 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated16-03-2017 $13,900

Estimate
$8001,500
$2,8003,200

$3,8004,500

$3,0003,400
$3,6004,000

$6,8007,200

$5,0005,500

$800-900
$2,8003,200
$3,4003,800

$4,4004,800

$4,4004,800

$3,0003,500
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177 18 ct white gold diamond and aquamarine ring featuring oval cut natural aquamarine set in
four claws, 14.20 ct weight, VVS clarity, colour medium blue, 48 round brilliant cut
diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.72 ct total combined weight,
SI clarity, colour F/G, insurance value from Marek Diug dated 13-08-2015 for $11,500
178 Lalique signed set of six "Ange" champagne flutes with etched angel wings and angels to
stems, heights 20 cm
179 Set of six signed Lalique clear and frosted thistle crest plates, widths 24 cm.
180 Rene Lalique 1930's clear and frosted life size "Pigeon Bruges"
figure, signed R. Lalique to the base, length 25 cm
181 Rene Lalique 1930's clear and frosted "bagatelle" vase, etched R. Lalique to the base
with label, model No 1055, height 16 cm
182 Lalique clear and opalescent "Nonnettes" bowl, model No 398, early moulded,
R. Lalique to base introduced in 1928, diameter 21.8 cm
183 Art Deco circa 1930's Pierre Dávesn "Hirondelles" opalescent charger with diving swallows
decorations, signed P. D"Avesn made in France, diameter 35 cm
184 Set of four antique cedar balloon back chairs with upholstered seats
185 Antique single leaf extension with winder dining table on turned legs,
provenance Arleston Antiques Flinders
186 Persian style wool rug Classico in red colours, 200 x 290 cm, made in A. R. E.
187 Late 19th century French carved gilt screen with four panels, inlaid foliage and brocade
fabric front and reverse, 156 x 140 cm
188 Bill Caldwell (20th century Australian) "Standing Nude" charcoal signed lower right,
60 x 40 cm
189 Bill Caldwell (20th century Australian) "Sleeping Nude" pastel signed lower left, 47 x 64 cm
190 Alan Martin (Australian 1923-1989) "Seated Nude" oil on board, 59 x 69 cm
191 Antique bronze Chinese/Tibetan highly decorated bust, height 22 cm
192 Bronze figural group of three Elephants, height 31 cm
193 Antique mahogany twin pedestal nine drawer desk with shaped gallery back, 122 x 115 cm,
provenance: Pegasus Antiques paid $2,700
194 Art Deco Julien France opalescent fruit and leaf decorated bowl, 35 x 27 cm
195 Regency mahogany drop side sofa table, circa 1830, cross banded top section,
incised turned column base, 154 x 54 cm
196 Persian style floor rug Supreme Turkish in blue tones, 200 x 290 cm
197 Pair of Edwardian walnut ladies and gents chairs with tapestry style upholstery
198 Oriental soapstone carved candleholder and two dog of Fo, heights 23 and 13 cm
199 Exhibition size Murano Italy Aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass,
with black and gold foil inclusions, signed Vetro Artistico label certificate, height 59 cm
200 Japanese Meiji period bronze temple Hibachi elephant handled jardinière, 25 x 33 cm
201 Period mahogany and inlaid Georgian style sideboard on turned legs, 180 x 120 cm
202 John Rowell (Australian 1894-1973) "River Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
28 x 38 cm
203 John Rowell (Australian 1894-1973) "River Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
40 x 50 cm
204 Chinese terracotta bird on a raised floral plinth, 80 x 40 cm

Estimate
$3,2003,600

$1,6002,000
$700-900
$700-900
$700-900
$9001,200
$8001,500
$200-300
$200-300
$250-350
$8001,200
$30-40
$30-40
$150-250
$300-400
$250-350
$200-300
$200-300
$1,2001,800
$150-250
$120-180
$30-60
$1,0001,500
$250-300
$200-400
$150-250
$150-250
$200-300
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205 Persian Ekbatana fine village weave from Hamadam region rug with anchored
medallion in open field and geometric border, black blue and red coloured, 202 x 102 cm,
with certificate of valuation for $1,600 from P.C. T. dated 10-11-2013
206 Antique plated centre bowl with ebonized base, 23 x 23 cm
207 Antique style mahogany fold over card/games table with carved front apron, carved column,
raised base and brass claw feet, width 90 cm
208 Vintage Moran brown leather deep buttoned back armchair and matching footstool
209 Antique Chinese Qing dynasty red lacquer cabinet with fully fitted interior, eight floral
painted panels and carved bird motifs, 168 x 150 cm
210 Carlton ware Rouge Royale twin handled tree decorated vase, AF to handle, height 26 cm
211 Edwardian two tier circular mahogany stained table
212 John Peart (Australian 1945-2013) "Reflections XIIX"
monotype signed and dated 86 lower right, 50 x 84 cm
213 John Waterhouse (Australian 1933-) "Birds in Flight"
mixed media signed and dated 76 lower left, 55 x 75 cm
214 Domar 20th century Israeli School modernist ceramic and sterling silver bowl and
matching vase, both signed with certificate, height 43 cm, diameter 39 cm
215 Miriam Schapiro standing carved timber nude female, signed and dated 1983 on base,
height 45 cm
216 Carved black quarts fish decorated sculpture, 30 x 30 cm
217 Vintage two tier sofa table
218 Two cut crystal bowls, made in Germany by Walther Glass
219 Vintage Orrefors signed clear crystal vase, height20 cm
220 Art glass green and clear basket, height 28 cm
221 Clarice Cliff Art Deco floral and basket decorated bowl, twin handled, height 24 cm
222 20th century Australian School "Nude in Landscape" oil on board, 92 x 60 cm
223 Chinese Blanc de Chine Guanyin figure, height 30 cm (Af)
224 KPM Bavaria Germany Handerbeit cobalt porcelain vase, height 28 cm
225 Lladro pair of white figures on nuns, heights 33 cm
226 Carlton ware twin handled Rouge Royale stork and wisteria centre bowl, 34 x 20 cm
227 Lladro matt glazed figure of a monk, height 34 cm
228 Retro Rosenthal modernist style vase, height 30 cm
229 Bronze figure of an eagle in flight on a green marble base, height 47 cm
230 Bronze cast life size figure of a dog standing, 95 x 125 cm
231 Large Murano Italy aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass,
with black and gold foil inclusions, signed Vetro Artistico label certificate, height 41 cm
232 Period drop side mahogany stained side table
233 Early reproduction mahogany twin scroll armchair
234 Early 20th century mahogany single drawer side table on bun feet with drop side
235 Large bronze figure of a standing deer,55 x 60 cm
236 Murano Italy Sommerso art glass vase by Alessandro Barbaro, number 1/1, height 31 cm

Estimate
$200-400

$120-160
$250-350
$200-300
$1,5001,800
$80-150
$80-150
$250-350
$150-200
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
$20-30
$30-50
$60-120
$20-40
$160-240
$80-120
$20-40
$150-200
$100-150
$170-190
$100-150
$30-50
$400-500
$3,2003,600
$700-900
$60-80
$200-300
150-200
$1,2001,400
$650850

Lot
Amanda Addams Auctions 6th November 2017- 344 High Street Kew
237 Betty Mbitjana (Aboriginal Australian 1955-) "My Mothers Story 2009"
acrylic on canvas with certificate of authenticity View Space ref: A1172 70 x 70 cm
238 Pair of Chinese blue and white ginger jars converted to lamp bases with rice paper shades
239 Pair of antique/early Chinese Shanxi province red and green lacquer cabinets, original
painted figures, 76 x 87 cm each, originally from Kazari nearly $3,000 paid for the pair
240 Pair of Oriental blue glazed ceramic Dogs of Fo
241 Vintage Persian wool rug in red and black tones with foliate borders and medallion,
210 x 110 cm
242 Pair of early Chinese ebonized stools with stretcher bases, eight shaped seats
243 Elizabeth Marks Nakamarra (Aboriginal Australian 1955-) "Women's Ceremony"
circa 2014, acrylic on linen with certificate of authenticity cat No 161.401
Giovanni Fragomeli Gallery, Mimi Art Gallery Alice Sprins, 74 x 65 cm
244 Pair of Oriental green glazed figures
245 Persian red and blue floor rug, 140 x 260 cm
246 Mid Victorian mahogany side table with prism column
247 Custom made three seat sofa with Jim Thompson Chenille upholstery, timber legs,
paid over $6,000 new
248 AWA Fiske Radiolette circa 1930's in dark brown and mottled cream,
fully restored condition, 34 x 31 x 20 cm
249 Kiku armless Jardan upholstered chair with oak feet,
Provenance: Sally Richardson Interior Architecture
250 Quality vintage Persian wool rug in red, blue and black, beige highlights,
foliate and foliage outer fields, borders and central medallion, 230 x 320 cm
251 Oriental black lacquer ware and brass casket with mah- jong set
252 Oriental red lacquer ware and brass casket with abacus
253 Early brass and camphorwood blanket box, width 92 cm
254 Vintage Rosando chest of drawers with four drawers
255 Retro Studio pottery tan and brown glazed signed circular platter,
diameter 36 cm and large coffee pot, height 36 cm, possibly Japanese
256 Bronze figure of an owl in flight on a green marble base, 53 x 47 cm
257 Victorian mahogany pair of bedside cabinets with panelled doors, fitted interior,
each 94 x 45 cm
258 Wendy Heath (19th/20th century Australian) "Molly"
mixed media signed and dated 94 lower left, 44 x 30 cm
259 School of Edward Munch "Impressionist Landscape"
oil on board, possibly signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm
260 Whitefriars red jug, art glass paperweight, Swarovski crystal animals, Murano bowl etc
261 Etched and clear Czechoslovakian perfume bottle, cut glass perfume bottle, crystal and
plated perfume bottle, angel decorated crystal paperweight and two art glass vases
262 Art Nouveau Loetz style crackle glazed green glass vase with decorated bronze lid,
probably Austrian, 11 x 11 cm
263 Vintage quality cut crystal perfume bottle
264 Two large Strathearn millefiori paperweights, eleven spoke cartwheel designs on
translucent grounds, circa 1960's, diameter 8 cm

Estimate
$200-400
$50-80
$500-800
$20-40
$200-300
$80-150
$200-400

$20-40
$250-350
$150-250
$100-200
$8001,200
$200-300
$500-800
$80-120
$50-80
$200-300
$80-120
$80-150
$9001,200
$300-400
$100-200
$150-250
$30-60
$30-60
$100-150
$20-40
$300-400

Lot
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265 Caithness Scotland four art glass paperweights, all signed Reflections 91,
Reflections 92, Pastel and Misty, all signed
266 Murano Italy Eugenio Ferre & Co 1929 collection of art glass paperweight with three
flower and bubbles, Vetro Artistico Murano label, diameters 9 cm
267 Murano Italy circa 1950's A. V.E. M. Millefiori paperweight with four geometric rings
surrounding central cane, diameter 9.5 cm
268 1930's Italian gilt brass and glass centre bowl, 12 place wine glass setting, total 70 pieces
269 Early taxidermy pheasant on timber base, 48 x 50 cm
270 Robert T. Miller (Australian 1916-2000) "The Bridge"
watercolour signed lower right, 38 x 53 cm
271 Joy Lardner (20th century Australian) "Snow comes to Lake Mountain"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 55 cm
272 Pam Marshall (20th century Australian) "Rural Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 27 x 37 cm
273 H. McKay (20th century Australian) "River Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 63 cm
274 Pair of red deer antlers, approximately 70 x 35 cm
275 Collection of Ronson service outfit and service kits
276 Collection of English crowns mostly EF includes commemorative
1953, 1965 x 2, 1972, 1977 x 4, 1981 x 2
277 Georgian ivory portrait in hide case, 6 x 6 cm
278 Yellow pear shaped sapphire SI, vivid orange yellow colour SN.12, 1.37 ct
279 Collection of 25 emerald cut emeralds, colour dark, total weight 12.21 ct
calculated, insurance value $2,474 dated 5th September 2013
280 Three dark blue sapphires 1.84 ct, 1.50 ct and 1.43 ct, original wholesale price $1,041
281 Sterling silver hallmarked London frame, 18 x 13 cm
282 Six Apex sterling silver forks, four Apex sterling silver spoons and silver mustard,
total weight 155 grams
283 Four WW I politically incorrect Egyptian postcards all by V. Manavian 1916,
Egyptian Humour published by Coustoulidis
284 Early 20th century Walker & Hall sterling silver Sheffield 1912-13 jug with pad feet,
18 x 11 cm, weight 140 grams
285 London sterling silver embossed footed bowl, 1903-06 maker IAC & MC, height 9 cm,
weight 110 grams
286 Georgian sterling silver and bone marrow scoop, London 1800-1, length 28 cm
287 Five Georgian silver fiddle back dessert spoons, London 1809-10 and 1813-14 maker TD,
weight 164 grams
288 Antique sterling silver ladle London 1814-15, maker William Eley, William Fearn
and William Chawner, length 18 cm
289 Early 18th century London fiddle back pattern spoon, maker I. G., weight 64 grams
290 Two sterling silver spoons in fiddle back pattern, London 1804-05, various makers,
weight 62 grams
291 Two sterling silver fiddle back pattern forks, London 1803-04 various makers,
weight 76 grams
292 Sterling silver asparagus tongs, London 1790-91, maker A. K., weight 151 grams,
length 25 cm

Estimate
$200-300
$150-200
$200-300
$300-500
$100-200
$100-200
$30-50
$20-40
$50-100
$100-150
$30-60
$30-60
$150-200
$200-300
$250-350
$300-400
$20-40
$50-80
$30-50
$200-400
$60-120
$120-180
$200-300
$100-150
$60-100
$30-60
$30-60
$250-350

Lot
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293 Two circular plated medallions Lotterie National signed Carreca
294 Boxed Bangkok 1984 copper State Lotteries large medallion and boxed 1986
Turkey State Lotteries brass medallion
295 Vintage Moran beige hide upholstered sofa and armchair includes Moran leather care kit.
296 Modernist Van Art France crystal centre bowl, length 57 cm
297 Van Art glass bowl, width 35 cm
298 Cut crystal quality ships decanter and six tumblers
299 Period mahogany stained rectangular shaped coffee table with two side drawers
300 Early 1900's oak and horn dinner gong on stand, height 37 cm
301 John Flaxman (England 1755-1826) "Knights" ink on paper, 19 x 17 cm
302 John Flaxman (England 1755-1826) "George Washington and the Mohicans's"
ink on paper with inscription lower?/ 19 x 25 cm
303 Eugene Lelievre (France 1856-1945) "Jezebel"
circa 1945 lithographic print signed lower right, 30 x 20 cm
304 Carved buffalo horn decorated with birds, height 41 cm
305 Two bronze paperweights, 15 and 11 cm
306 Bronze of a female nude figure, height 27 cm
307 Georgian lacquer snuff box and boxed Rolls razor
308 Boxed German silver medallion
309 Assorted lottery medallions and paperweight in crystal, bronze, brass and silver etc,
includes Tattersall's National Lottery by Clarenbridge crystal Ireland 1987
Vancouver silver medallion, Nauru Olympic Committee and others
310 1950's autograph book includes Tivoli and stage actors, ballet, movie stars,
comedians, cartoonists, tennis players, Kathleen Gorham, Graham Smith,
Ron Tanberg, Tommy Trinder, Dick Bentley, Jimmy Edwards, Bob Hope, photographs,
autographs, Betty Hutton, Sedgman, Laver, Hoad, Vladimir Tretchikoff, Katherine Hepburn,
Robert Helpmann, Mel Ferrer, Paul Rogers, Rolf Harris, Charlton Heston etc
311 Collection of Australian pennies includes 1914, 1925, 1946 plus fake 1930 penny
312 Five cigarette brand lighters
313 Five airline cigarette lighters
314 Art Deco sterling silver marcasite bracelet
315 Citizen quartz gold plated watch, 3510-353843 KA
316 Vintage jade beaded necklace with large oval shaped beads
317 Vintage Breitling 1950's Cadette manual chronograph -Cat Venus 188 gents watch
318 Collection of medical items Chloroform bottle/container by A Young & Son Edinburgh,
assorted pen knives plus hide change purse
319 Boxed Brownie Reflex camera, boxed breast reliever, ladies boudoir razor,
sterling silver shoe horn, glove stretcher, boot hook etc
320 Six assorted shipping lines cigarette lighter
321 Eight sterling silver Birmingham hallmarked wine glasses, weight 122 grams
322 Ken McDonald (20th century Australian) "Morning Wallamba Lake NSW"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 53 cm
323 Vintage Florence Armani figure "Cedraschi" on timber plinth, height 45 cm
324 Guy Boyd signed floral and green pottery vase, height 6 cm

Estimate
$30-50
$50-100
$400-600
$80-120
$40-80
$40-60
$50-100
$80-120
$300-500
$8001,200
$400-600
$60-100
$150-200
$150-200
$40-80
$30-50
$30-60

$200-400

$100-150
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$120-160
$250-350
$60-120
$40-60
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
$90-120
$40-60

Lot
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325 Una Deerbon (Australian 1882-1972) green glazed grape and vine branch handled
pottery jug signed on base, height 17 cm
326 Early ebony and ivory/bone? Elephant wall hanging mask, 24 x 20 cm
327 Bronze figure of a bulldog, 10 x 10 cm
328 Art Deco amethyst glass bowl, plated top glass container, antique glass measuring jug
and swivel stick
329 Victorian etched glass claret jug with plated gargoyle spout and mask decorated handle,
height 31 cm
330 Vintage Bohemia crimson and frosted lidded Bon Bon dish with gilt feet and base,
height 26 cm
331 Whitefriars Geoffrey Baxter iceberg vase, 1960's in copper colour, height 14 cm
332 Retro blue glass jug, swivel stick and tumblers
333 Limited edition Coca Cola blue glass, clear art glass vase, amber art glass vase,
crystal 1977 St. John Ambulance wine glass
334 H & H plated stand plus threaded Stevens and Williams glass Bon Bon dish
335 Art Nouveau clear glass vase with ivory, gilt and hand painted floral decorations,
European circa 1900, height 16 cm
336 Early 1900's Royal Crown Derby gilt and rouge exhibition vase, height 30 cm
337 Four brass Oriental figures, silver coin and medallion necklace plus Schaeffer gild filled pen
338 Collection includes vase, Falcon ware plaque, Italian casket, antique glass and ceramic,
figural jug, perfume bottle, vase and cruet set
339 Boac Ronson boxed lighter and Qantas Ronson lighter
340 Seven cigarette lighters mainly army
341 Boxed Win Spit lighter, boxed Flaminaire Parker pen lighter, boxed Russian plated lighter
and boxed Braun lighter
342 Collection of assorted novelty lighters, Austrian pistol lighter, USA tube chrome etc
343 Cased Supreme Australian lighters, Fireboard cased lighter, LCGB brass lighter,
boxed Coca Cola bottle lighter
344 Three watch style cigarette lighters and two compact style lighters
345 Two Bakelite and chrome Silver Cloud lighter plus Ronson Juno lighter
346 17th century framed sampler with floral decorations, 21 x 16 cm
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

William Ricketts Aboriginal elder terracotta sculpture signed on reverse, 23 x 15 cm
Miniature SS Surridge signed cricket bat "To Peter Best, wishes Don Bradman"
Oriental carved locust and cabbage on lacquer style stand, length 28 cm
Studio signed tan glazed pottery vase signed K Hondu, height 30 cm
Laurie Whiteley (Australian 1929-) "Cottage, Phoenix Street Maldon 1976" pen,
crayon and wash signed and dated 76 lower left, 32 x 47 cm
Oriental lacquer ware octagonal shaped chest of drawers, height 110 cm
Alistair Gray (Australian 1898-1972) "Cloudy day Victorian Landscape", 26 x 36 cm
Robert T. Miller (Australian 1916-2000) "Old Tallanga Site"
watercolour signed and dated 72 lower right, 42 x 65 cm
Early plated shaving mirror and stand, height 36 cm
Vintage ceramic blue and gilt figural mantle clock in antique style
Cased Kamala ukulele Pineapple, model patent January 1928, handmade, length 54 cm

Estimate
$700-800
$20-40
$80-120
$40-60
$400-500
$50-100
$50-70
$40-60
$30-50
$60-100
$80-120
$300-400
$30-40
$40-60
$50-80
$50-80
$60-100
$40-60
$60-100
$40-60
$80-150
$8001,200
$400-500
$120-180
$60-100
$40-60
$30-60
$150-250
$50-80
$100-200
$30-50
$40-60
$100-200

Lot
358
359
360
361
362
363

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

388
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Edwardian pine chest of drawers with brass drop handles, 100 x 105 cm
Three piece vintage Italian/French style sofa and two armchairs
Italian/French style vintage shaped coffee table
Rare Cloisonné black and green floral vase, height 27 cm, minor Af
Early Imari red, blue and floral with foliate decorated charger, diameter 41 cm
Persian Tarrom village weave tribal design with geometric medallion red,
black and cream rug with geometric border patterns 208 x 107 cm
with certificate of valuation for $1,600 from P.C. T. dated 10-11-2013
Period muted green upholstered armchair and matching footstool
Quality and comfort down filled three seat sofa and two armchairs,
linen upholstered so that you can choose your own covers
Tony Dobos (20th century Australian) "Near Myrtleford"
oil on board signed lower right, 55 x 74 cm
Oriental lacquer red casket with brass hinges, 60 x 35 x 13 cm
Wholes shelf includes: Ronson plated lighter, Japanese dragon decorated casket, early
English plated bottle holder etc
Rosewood and enamel presentation miniature Chinese screen "China Sports Lottery"
Administration Centre with Chinese Peking Opera official?? Make medallion
Robur plated two cup teapot with infuser
Two brass vintage carriage clocks, Haller Germany quartz and Prestige Germany quartz
Two unused Nina Ricci Láirdu Temps boxed perfumes with Lalique bottles, Nina Ricci Pour
Homme Signoricci with Lalique bottle, boxed Láir du Temps Nia Ricci unused.
Pair of ceramic Dogs of Fo and ebonized lacquer vase
Art Deco oak hexagonal shaped china cabinet
Twelve crystal footed comports by Boda and others plus Wedgwood jasper vase
and lidded container and Copenhagen vase
Italian 1950's ceramic girl and rabbit panel and framed and signed Australian miniature
landscape
Early 20th century oak and inlaid secretaire bookcase with leadlight top doors,
fully fitted lower section, 190 x 80 cm
Art Deco long cased clock with brass decorated circular face, silver presentation plaque
on top, 205 x 50 cm
Two framed decorative prints
Antique Arabic signed watercolour and ink "Floral Study" 20 x 9.5 cm
Antique Arabic signed watercolour and ink "Floral Study" 20 x 9.5 cm
Antique Arabic signed watercolour and ink "Floral Study" 20 x 9.5 cm
Jennifer John (20th century Australian) "Inlaid Images" red raku clay sculptural vase
signed on base, height 22 cm, provenance Skepi on Swanston Gallery.
Silver Burton Warburton signed brown and gumnut and leaf pottery vase, height 20 cm
Signed blue Australian Studio pottery vase/bowl, height 9 cm
Cyma Amec brass and enamel clock (Af on glass), antique Japanese bronze twin handled
vase plus candleholder style lamp base
Two albums of collectable cards includes vintage Weeties movie stars, Atlantic movie stars,
Vita Brits butterflies, album of AFL cards, Sharp Shots 2009, Best and Fairest, ALF
checklist, Herald Sun AFL cards and others
20th century Italian School "Tropical Fish" watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 26 cm

Estimate
$120-180
$50-150
$30-60
$120-160
$150-250
$200-400

$40-80
$200-400
$50-100
$100-150
$20-40
$60-100
$40-60
$30-60
$180-220
$30-60
$80-150
$60-100
$20-40
$200-400
$500-800
$10-20
$250-350
$250-350
$250-350
$60-100
$20-40
$20-40
$60-120
$100-200

$150-200

Lot
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
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20th century Italian School "Tropical Fish" watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 26 cm
Oriental lacquer black pillow casket
Early 1900's varied size collection of ebonized elephants with ivory and bone
Victorian mahogany eight drawer chest of drawers, mother of pearl insert on handles,
133 x 128 cm
Antique walnut and brass jewellery casket with green interior plus oak and brass early 1900's
jewellery casket
Vintage fruitwood and veneer jewellery casket with fitted interior and mirror
Oriental lacquer red casket in pillow shape
Cecil Aldins Happy Family Rufus No 11 by Henry Frowder plus History of Ballarat by
W. B. Withers, published by W. Niven Ballarat
Oriental lacquer red casket in book shape
Oriental lacquer black casket with erotic interior
Oriental lacquer black circular casket
Oriental red lacquer ware and brass casket with fitted interior
Oriental red lacquer ware and brass casket in the form of a dressing/jewellery box
with mirror
Oriental lacquer red casket with Mah-jong interior
Oriental lacquer red casket with mirror and jewellery box
Oriental lacquer red casket in hexagonal shape
Four Balinese timber carvings, heights 21 to 34 cm
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package

Estimate
$150-200
$80-120
$220-280
$600-800
$100-200
$30-40
$80-120
$50-100
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
$60-100
$80-150
$50-100
$60-100
$40-60
$30-60
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30

Lot
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
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Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Early Australian Arts programmes information on package
Persian style Mondial multi coloured rug, 290 x 190 cm
Seiko gilt quartz mantle clock, Carlton ware Rouge Royale dish, KPM gilt and white jug,
lobster decorated bowl and box with mixed spoons
Thank you for attending
Our next auction is on the 4th December 2017

Estimate
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$20-30
$150-200
$20-40

